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QUESTION 1

What can be done to prevent inventory data deadlocks in the database? 

A. Use inventoryRepository\\'s built locking mechanism to avoid this issue. 

B. No additional step needed. Transaction Manager has a dead lock listener. 

C. It is controlled via the invontoryLockEngine on the Client Lock Manager, which locks the inventory. 

D. Use inventory Manager\\'s acquireinventoryLocks and releaselnventoryLocks methods. 

E. Apply database optimistic locking on the inventory table. 

F. Use Custom extensions to the inventory System. 

Correct Answer: D 

Preventing Inventory Deadlocks 

InventoryManager includes the acquireInventoryLocks and releaseInventoryLocks methods. These methods can be
used to prevent deadlocks in the database, especially if there are multiple ATG Commerce instances concurrently
updating inventory. 

 

QUESTION 2

Which three reasons justify why customers should choose Oracle ATG Web Commerce as their cross channel
commerce platform? 

A. It is the most complete and integrated e-commerce solution in the market. 

B. It has the most flexible, modular, and elegant architecture compared to other competing solutions. 

C. It features production-ready reference applications that can be easily customized to meet your application
requirements. 

D. It is the easiest platform to implement a compared e-commerce solution in the market. 

E. It has the best online merchandising business tools and applications of all competing solutions. 

Correct Answer: ABD 

A: To further enhance the customer experience, Oracle offers an integrated set of software-as-a-service (SaaS)
commerce services that provide the flexibility and intelligence to target the right visitors at the right time with the right
offer in the right channel to drive high-value sales. Through these services, your company can engage with customers at
the point of interaction through personalized recommendations, targeted promotions, and guided assistance. 

B: Because it\\'s built on a flexible, component-based e-commerce software architecture, ATG Web Commerce is an
easily implemented best-in-class commerce solution that increases revenue, improves customer service, helps
companies achieve maximum, long-term business growth, and is available as either a licensed solution or hosted on-
demand solution. 

D: Oracle\\'s ATG Web Commerce Applications 
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Oracle\\'s ATG Web Commerce is the industry\\'s top-ranked commerce solution that powers the world\\'s best brands,
and delivers a consistent, personalized cross-channel customer experience. ATG Web Commerce offers a complete
commerce software platform that enables you to deliver a personalized customer buying experience across all customer
touchpoints, including the web, contact center, mobile devices, social media, physical stores, and more. 

 

QUESTION 3

You\\'ve made the following category assignments to your catalogs. 

Which categories will be displayed if a call is made on allRootCategories on catalog B? 

Catalog A: 

rootCategories = category1, category2 

Catalog B: 

rootCategories = category3, category4 

rootSubCatalogs = CatalogA 

A. category1, category2, category3, catcgory4 

B. category3, category4 only 

C. category3, category4 are included, category1 and category2 may be included based on configuration of catalog B. 

D. category3, category4 are included, category1 and category2 may be included based on configuration of Catalog A. 

Correct Answer: A 

allRootCategories lists of all the root categories in the catalog, including the allRootCategories in the rootSubCatalogs.
This is used for display purposes. 

Note: Displaying Root Categories 

Typically, a catalog home page displays a list of root categories. Unlike other categories, root categories cannot be
found through the childCategories property of other categories. Root categories are those that appear in the
allRootCategories property of the user\\'s catalog. 

 

QUESTION 4

What is the likely outcome when a product\\'s end date is set in the past? 

A. ATG automatically stops showing the product when category.ChildProducts is invoked. 

B. Developer of the site has to have a rule to check the date and decide if the product can be displayed. 

C. ATG deletes the product and hence is never shown on the site. 

D. END date is a display only field and has no impact on the product\\'s visibility. 

Correct Answer: A 
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Note: 

* End date 

Date the product is no longer available, if a collection filter is implemented to use this property. 

 

QUESTION 5

What must be configured to share all gift lists across all sites? 

A. set /atg/commerce/gifts/GiftlistManager.siteScope=all 

B. Make GiftlistManager extend atg.multisite.ShareableSiteGroup. 

C. Register GiftListManager with the ATG\\'s SiteManager as Sharable using BCC. 

D. Gift lists cannot be shared and are specific to a given site. 

Correct Answer: A 

The /atg/commerce/gifts/GiftlistManager component has a siteScope property that controls how gift lists are shared
between sites. 
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